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ABSTRACT
EFFECT OF SERVICE SIRE ON LATE EMBRYONIC AND FETAL LOSS IN SHEEP
Tammy L. Holler
Very few authors have studied the effect of the sire on the outcome of pregnancy in sheep
beyond differentiation, development, spermatogenesis, fertilization and early embryo survival. A
major limitation in direct selection for increased sire competence is that males need to be
selected mainly on the performance of their female relatives and females do not express lambing
traits until at least one or two years of age. This selection process can be accelerated by studying
prenatal survival ability of individual ram’s progeny.
The objective of the present study was to identify occurrence of late embryonic and fetal
mortality in relation to individual sires. The data set included 980 ewes on 10 farms; each each
ewe pregnant to one of 67 rams of 12 breeds. Number of embryos or fetuses was determined by
transrectal or transabdominal ultrasonography. Records of lambs born showed that potential litter
size was underestimated in at least 166 of the ewes. Factors investigated for effects on numbers
of lambs born were number of embryos at diagnosis (single or multiple), individual ram, breed of
ram, month ewe was bred, breed of the ewe, age of the ewe, embryo type (purebred or
crossbred), farm and interactions among these factors. The GLM procedure of SAS was used to
examine the main effects and interactions of these factors on the pregnancy outcome.
Individual rams that ewes were bred to had a significant effect on the number of lambs
born from the pregnancy. Individual rams sired from 0.70 lambs to 2.45 lambs born per pregnant
ewe. In addition, litter size varied with the interaction of breed-type of ram and number of
diagnosed embryos. Ewes diagnosed with twins were more often underestimated due to an
unusually high number of triplet and quadruplet births. The number of lambs born increased
linearly with the age of the ewe. The number of lambs born varied significantly (<0.05) with
farm as well as with the farm by number of diagnosed embryos interaction.
Losses of embryos and fetuses sired by hair-type rams (42%) or black-faced rams (30%)
were greater than for white-faced rams (20%) or dairy- type rams (21%). Fewer partial losses
were observed among embryos and fetuses sired by white-faced rams, but complete losses were
greater for the hair-type and white-faced rams. Hair-type ewes (46%) lost significantly more
documented embryos or fetuses from the time of examination to birth than black-faced (27%),
white-faced (20%), or dairy-type (25%) ewes. Surprisingly, purebred embryos had fewer
documented deaths than crossbred embryos. Losses varied with farm and the farm by number of
diagnosed embryos interaction (P<0.001), reflecting both expected flock differences and the
variation in breed-type composition of the flocks.
In conclusion, the sire influenced the conceptus’s ability to develop to term. Although,
much of the paternal role is still a mystery, careful ram selection based upon previous records of
pregnancy losses in ewes they were bred to may decrease embryonic and fetal wastage by
improving conceptus competence genetically. The individual sire’s influence on the conceptus
needs to be investigated further to determine repeatability and heritability of survival or loss and
to better understand the mechanisms controlling the paternal factors influencing embryonic and
fetal wastage in sheep.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION
The frequent occurrences of embryonic and fetal mortality in sheep are imposing
increased financial hardships on an already economically challenged industry. Embryonic and
fetal losses in sheep were first recognized by William Henning in the 1930’s. At that time,
Henning was unable to separate embryonic mortality from fertilization failure (Henning, 1939).
Embryonic development begins at conception and continues for the first 45 d of gestation,
followed by fetal development from gestation day 46 to term (~146 d) in the ewe.
Embryonic development is initiated by syngamy of the male and female pronuclei. The
fate of the embryo is uncertain at this stage. To complete development, the embryo must
progress through a series of preprogrammed developmental steps that transform it from an
undifferentiated one-cell organism to a functional, near replica of its parents. The probability of
successful development is already pre-determined at syngamy, at least in part, by virtue of the
genetic and non-genetic inheritance that the embryo receives from the gametes from which it was
formed (Palermo et al., 1997). Subsequent errors in the execution of its developmental program
can lead to embryonic or fetal mortality.
Three sources characterize pregnancy failure after breeding: fertilization failure,
embryonic loss, and fetal loss. When the interestrous or interovulatory intervals are extended in
bred animals, it usually indicates that embryonic loss occurred around the time the embryo
normally signals the need for corpus luteum (CL) maintenance, commonly known as maternal
recognition of pregnancy (Van Cleeff et al., 1991; Humblot, 2001). Experiments with frequent
measurements of progesterone concentration in blood indicate that embryonic death during the
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time of CL maintenance delayed luteolysis and extended interestrous interval (Humblot, 2001).
When embryonic death precedes luteolysis, luteal regression is delayed by at least 3 days after
the end of pregnancy (Roberts et al., 1990; Kastelic et al., 1991). However, when luteolysis
precedes conceptus death, and probably causes embryonic death, returns to estrus are dependent
upon the stage of follicular development. Humblot (2001) suggested that luteolysis and return to
estrus prior to day 24 in the cow might be linked with fertilization failure or early embryonic
death; however, if the CL is maintained and returns to estrus are delayed beyond day 24, it could
point to embryonic losses occurring after day 16 of gestation in cattle. Thus, pregnancy losses
prior to day 24 indicate early embryonic losses, and those between days 24 and 45 indicate late
embryonic losses. Pregnancy losses detected after day 45 characterize fetal losses.

Oocyte Maturation and Ovulation. Sheep are spontaneous ovulators characterized by recurring
estrous cycles with an average length of 17 days and regulated by the hypothalamic / pituitary /
ovarian axis. Sheep begin to cycle as day length decreases in late summer or early fall; therefore,
the term, “short-day breeder”, is used to describe their cyclic estrous pattern. The estrous cycle
can be divided into four stages: (1) proestrus, (2) estrus, (3) metestrus, and (4) diestrus. Folliclestimulating hormone (FSH) from the anterior pituitary stimulates growth of Graafian follicles.
As proestrus draws near, FSH secretion and blood concentrations decrease due to frequent pulses
of gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) that generate frequent pulses of luteinizing hormone
(LH), which stimulate secretion of estrogen (E2). Estrus lasts about 30 h, and as it approaches,
peripheral blood concentrations of E2 are high and concentrations of progesterone are very low.
Just before onset of estrus, the hypothalamus secretes more frequent pulses of GnRH (reviewed
by Knights et al., 2001a, 2001b, 2003).
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Shortly after onset of estrus, ovulation occurs in response to an E2-induced surge of LH
from the anterior pituitary. In response to the LH surge, E2 declines and LH stimulates a process
termed luteinization, that involves differentiation and reorganization of thecal and granulosal
cells from the ruptured follicles into small and large luteal cells and culminates in formation of
CL (Schrick et al., 1993; Kusina et al., 1995). During diestrus, functional CL secrete
progesterone that inhibits estrous behavior and formation of ovulatory follicles by attenuating
release of LH (Al-Matubsi et al., 2001; Sheep, 2003). The concentration of E2 in serum remains
low while progesterone is high. Diestrus lasts until the onset of luteolysis, which is the functional
and structural regression of the CL (McCracken et al. 1971, 1999). Then during proestrus,
progesterone concentrations decline and E2 concentrations increase, as one or more ovulatory
Graafian follicles become dominant on the ovary and the cycle is completed.

Luteolytic Mechanism. In sheep, the estrous cycle and luteolysis are dependent on the uterus
because the endocrine luteolysin, prostaglandin F2α (PGF2α), from the uterus initiates functional
and structural regression of the CL (McCracken et al., 1999; O’Callaghan et al., 2000). Thus, the
decrease in progesterone allows the estrous cycle to begin again (Jackson et al., 2000). During
the estrous cycle, the ovine endometrium releases luteolytic pulses of prostaglandin from
endometrial luminal epithelia (Hooper et al., 1986; Wathes and Lamming, 1995; Charpigny et
al., 1997; Gray et al., 2000). It has been believed that this occurs in response to oxytocin that is
synthesized and secreted by large luteal cells (Robert et al., 1976; Wathes and Hamon, 1993) as
well as from the posterior pituitary (Hooper et al., 1986) and involves an increase in oxytocin
receptors in the uterus. The uterine epithelia express PTGS2 (prostaglandin-endoperoxide
synthase 2; prostaglandin G/H synthase 2 or cyclooxygenase 2; alias COX-2), the rate limiting
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enzyme in prostaglandin synthesis (Charpigny et al., 1997a, 1997b), as well as oxytocin
receptors (Wathes and Lamming, 1995). According to this concept, the endometrial luteolytic
mechanism in ovine endometrial epithelia requires sequential effects of progesterone, E2, and
oxytocin, acting through their respective receptors (McCracken et al., 1984; Spencer and Bazer,
1996, 2002).
In the ovine uterus, expression of the oxytocin receptor is regulated, primarily, by
estrogen receptor alpha (ESR1) and progesterone receptor (McCracken et al., 1984; Wathes and
Hamon, 1993; Spencer and Bazer, 1995; 1996). During estrus (Day 0 of the estrous cycle) and
metestrus, E2 released from ovulatory Graafian follicles stimulates expression of uterine ESR1,
progesterone receptors, and oxytocin receptors in the endometrial luminal epithelia and uterine
epithelia (Wathes and Hamon, 1993; Spencer and Bazer, 1995, Gray et al., 2000). During
diestrus, increased circulating concentrations of progesterone act through epithelial progesterone
receptors (McCracken et al., 1984). Activated progesterone receptors “block” expression of
ESR1 and oxytocin receptors in the endometrial luminal epithelia and uterine epithelia between
Days 3 and 11 of the estrous cycle (McCracken et al., 1984). Therefore, ESR1 and oxytocin
receptor expression are not detected during most of diestrus. After days 11 to 12 of the estrous
cycle the “progesterone block” is removed, because continuous exposure of the uterus to
progesterone for 8 to 10 days down-regulates expression of progesterone receptors in
endometrial luminal epithelia (Wathes and Hamon, 1993; Spencer et al., 1995), allowing rapid
increases in ESR1 expression on Day 13 followed by oxytocin receptor expression on Day 14 in
luminal epithelia and uterine epithelia (Hixon and Flint, 1987; Spencer et al., 1995a). On Days
14 to 16 of the estrous cycle, oxytocin secreted from the posterior pituitary and/or CL binds to
the plasma membrane of endometrial epithelia and activates the protein kinase C (PKC)
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signaling pathway (Silvia and Raw, 1993) resulting in secretion of luteolytic PGF2α pulses from
the endometrial luminal epithelia (Hooper et al., 1986; Wathes and Lamming, 1995). Pulses of
luteolytic PGF2α over a 25-h period cause the CL to undergo functional and structural regression
that allows the ewe to return to estrus, completing the 17-day estrous cycle. During the estrous
cycle, progesterone plays a pivotal role in the initiation of increased endometrial PGF2α
synthesis; progesterone increases phospholipid stores in luminal epithelia to maximal values on
Days 14 and 15 of the estrous cycle (Boshier et al., 1987).
In a recent study by Niswender et al. (2007), oxytocin exerted a dose dependent effect on
the CL that may play an intermediary role in the action of PGF2α, promoting luteal regression
(Murdoch and Van Kirk, 1998). In addition to progesterone receptor down regulation; oxytocin
receptors were up-regulated as the luteal phase progressed, initiating a positive feedback loop
within the CL. As reviewed by Goodman and Inskeep (2006), uterine platelet-activating factor
and luteal oxytocin act in a synergistic manner that could account for the dramatic increase in
secretion of PGF2α by the CL during the late luteal phase (McCracken et al., 1984). Oxytocin is
released from large luteal cells and binds to oxytocin receptors on small luteal cells. Mankey
(2009) demonstrated a linear and quadratic dose dependent effect of atosiban on circulating
progesterone in the ewe. Atosiban is an oxytocin receptor antagonist that may also act as an
oxytocin agonist, thus reducing concentrations of serum progesterone. The atosiban was
delivered by implanted osmotic mini-pumps within the CL. Further research is needed to
understand the mechanisms that regulate luteal PGF2α and oxytocin.

Early Gestation. Embryonic development is very complex as reviewed by Dixon (2007). The
embryo enters the uterus on Day 4 after syngamy, at the morula stage of development, and then
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develops into a blastocyst on Day 6 (Guillomot et al., 1981; Guillomot, 1995; Senger, 2005).
Between Days 8 and 9, the blastocyst sheds the zona pellucida by enzymatic lysis involving
uterine and/or embryonic proteases (Guillomot et al., 1981; Guillomot, 1995; Senger, 2005).
After Day 10, the blastocyst elongates into a tubular and then a filamentous conceptus
(Wintenberger-Torres and Flechon, 1974; Senger, 2005). Between Days 16 and 22, the
trophoblast begins to adhere firmly to the luminal epithelium by interdigitation between uterine
epithelial microvilli and projections of the trophectoderm cells, and/or penetration into the
uterine epithelia by papillae of the trophoblast (Boshier, 1969; Guillomot et al., 1981; Guillomot
and Guay, 1982; Wooding et al., 1982). During this time, the trophoblastic giant cells migrate,
appose, and fuse to the apical surface of the endometrial luminal epithelium to form syncytial
plaques (Wimsatt, 1951; Wooding, 1984; Senger, 2005). Eventually, as a part of
synepitheliochorial placentation in sheep, the syncytial plaques cover the caruncular surface and
aid in formation of the placentomes, which are structures formed by fusion of placental
cotyledons and endometrial caruncles (Wooding, 1992; Senger, 2005). Most early embryonic
losses occur during placental development.

Development of Spermatogenesis. Initiation of spermatogenesis requires support from Leydig
and Sertoli cells (Skinner, 1991; Senger, 2005). Differentiation of Leydig and Sertoli cells
coincides with increased production of gonadotropins by the pituitary gland and production of
testosterone by the Leydig cells (McCarthy et al., 1979). Spermatogenesis is a complex process
in the testis, involving production of A- type spermatogonia and conversion of A-type
spermatogonia into mature spermatozoa (Hochereau-de Reviers, 1976). Spermatogenesis starts
with proliferation of A-spermatogonia (Hochereau-de Reviers, 1976; Senger, 2005). Cells
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undergo six mitotic divisions (3 type A, one intermediate and two B type spermatogonia)
yielding 16 primary spermatocytes (Berndtson and Desjardins, 1974; Hochereau-de Reviers,
1976). Proliferation of A-spermatogonia is correlated with increased FSH secretion (Courot,
1967; Courot et al., 1979). Spermatocytes develop by 10 (Skinner et al., 1968a) or 12 (Crim and
Geschwind, 1972a) weeks of age in ram lambs and development of spermatids is completed
between 16 and 18 weeks of age (Skinner et al., 1968a).
The pituitary is essential for onset of spermatogenesis (Walton et a1., 1980). The onset of
spermatogenesis is related to postnatal LH secretion, around 3 weeks of age (Wilson and
Lapwood, 1979; Echternkamp and Lunstra, 1984). Inhibition of LH and FSH secretion inhibited
the progress of spermatogenesis in ram lambs (Schanbacher, 1984). Testosterone is required for
the final maturation of spermatids (Sharpe, 1990). The inhibition of testosterone production
disrupts spermatogenesis in rams (Schanbacher, 1984). Immunization against testosterone or
GnRH also affected the onset of spermatogenesis (Schanbacher, 1982b). Hormonal
interrelationships between the hypothalamus-pituitary and testis are required for normal
spermatogenesis (Desjardins, 1978; Desjardins, 1981; Schanbacher, l982a). Many factors can
cause normal spermatogenesis to cease, thereby disrupting normal reproductive function in the
male.

Fertility. Various breeds of sheep express variable degrees of seasonality. Breeds that were
developed in the subtropics or tropics are generally less seasonal than breeds developed in and
around the British Isles (Arroyo et al., 2007). Seasonality traits are heritable (10%); therefore,
longer estrous seasons can be achieved by genetic selection (Al-Shorepy and Notter, 1997;
Chemineau et al., 2008).
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In rams and bucks, spermatogenic activity and sexual behavior vary with season.
Testicular size, plasma FSH, and testosterone concentrations as well as aggressive behavior
reach their maximum between September and November (Lincoln, 1979; Ortavant et al., 1985;
Delgadillo et al., 1992).

Fertilization Rates. Fertilization is believed to be an all-or-none phenomenon in respect to
oocytes ovulated at a given estrus (Restall et al., 1976a, 1976b). In ewes, fertilization rates of 9095%, or even higher, can be expected (Mitchell et al., 1999). Zygotes depend not only on
maternal involvement but also on paternal contributions (Palermo et al., 1994, 1997). The
maternal contribution depends largely on the ability of the oocytes to undergo maturation prior to
fertilization. There is some evidence that fertilization rates may be compromised during the early
(Hulet et al., 1956) and latter parts of the breeding season, perhaps as a consequence of
suboptimal mating activity in some rams or adverse environmental and nutritional conditions that
limit ram or ewe fertility (Mitchell et al., 1996).

Embryonic Development Pre-Implantation
A. Role of Dam. Conceptus survival and growth are dependent upon endometrial responses to
pregnancy. During early pregnancy, the endometrium synthesizes and secretes, as well as
selectively transports a variety of substances, collectively termed histotroph, into the uterine
lumen (Amoroso, 1951; Bazer, 1975; Murray, 1993). Histotroph is complex and contains
numerous binding and nutrient transport proteins, ions, mitogens, cytokines, lymphokines,
glucose, enzymes, hormones, growth factors, protease inhibitors and many other substances
(Bazer and First, 1983; Simmen and Simmen, 1990; Martal et al., 1997; Carson et al., 2000).
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Histotroph contributes to trophoblast growth regulation, conceptus attachment and implantation,
and perhaps immunological protection of the fetus (Flèchon et al., 1986; Roberts and Bazer,
1988; Geisert et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1998). Endometrial gland histotrophs may play an
important role in hematotrophic nutrition during mid- to late gestation (Wimsatt, 1950;
Guillomot et al., 1981; Stewart et al., 2000).

B. Role of Embryo. The conceptus undergoes an extended period of growth and development
prior to implantation (Guillomot, 1981). Implantation marks the beginning of the process of
placentation. Implantation in sheep is not initiated until Day 15 (Day 0 syngamy); and it involves
the trophectoderm coming into contact with discrete caruncular areas of the uterine epithelium
and extension of villous interdigitations into the endometrial glands (Boshier, 1969; King et al.,
1980; Guillomot et al., 1981; Spencer et al., 2004). Prior to this period, the conceptus is
dependent upon secretions produced by the uterus. The embryo has some capacity to direct the
maternal system to produce a local environment that serves the needs of the embryo. Uterine
secretions must provide sufficient nutrients for the conceptus to simultaneously undergo major
cellular restructuring, as well as production of biochemical signals for maternal recognition of
pregnancy (Thatcher et al., 1995; Roberts et al., 1996). Interferon-τ (IFN-τ) is the signal
produced by the ruminant conceptus that acts in a paracrine manner on the maternal
endometrium to elicit pregnancy recognition (Leung et al., 2000; Spencer et al., 1996, 2004). It
has long been assumed that a portion of pregnancies fail because the embryo produces
inadequate amounts of IFN-τ to block uterine PGF2α production or action and thereby continued
maintenance of the CL fails (Thatcher et al., 1989; Roberts et al., 2003).
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There is considerable variation in the degree of trophoblast elongation between d 15 and
17 of pregnancy when the embryo first secretes IFN-τ in anti-luteolytic concentrations (Leung et
al., 2000). Interferon-τ secretion increases as size of the embryo increases (Leung et al., 2000).
The dogma has been that IFNτ maintains the CL by inhibiting estrogen receptor (ER) and
oxytocin receptor (OTR) gene expression, and therefore, endometrial production of luteolytic
pulses of PGF2α (Thatcher et al., 1989; Spencer et al., 1995a, 1995b, 1999). Recently, Bott et al.
(2008; 2009) determined that IFNτ was secreted into the uterine vein; therefore, it acted not only
in an endocrine manner but also systemically in the CL; IFNτ induced ISG15 gene expression
that helped maintain the CL. Interferon-τ affected the CL by suppressing PTGFR (antiluteolytic
effect) and increasing PTGER3 (luteotrophic) mRNAs during maternal recognition of pregnancy
in ewes (Antoniazzi et al., 2009).
Interferon-τ may also protect the conceptus from the maternal immune response and
induce secretion of endometrial histotroph into the uterine lumen to aid in conceptus growth and
development (Amoroso, 1951; Bazer, 1975). During the peri-implantation period of embryonic
development, the trophoblast helps support rapid elongation, maternal recognition, and the
absorption of histotroph as a nutrient source (Leung et al., 2000).

Placental Development. Most embryonic losses have been considered to occur at the time of
placentome initiation, attachment and maternal pregnancy recognition (Cross, 2000, 2001).
However, in cattle, Maurer and Chenault (1983) and Ayalon (1978, 1981) reported significant
losses before day 8. The ovine conceptus superficially attaches to the endometrium and
ultimately obtains hematotrophic nutrition from placentomes. Placentomes are formed by
interdigitation of the villi of a maternal caruncle and a placental cotyledon. Implantation is a
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highly coordinated process that involves apposition, attachment, and adhesion of the endometrial
luminal epithelium and conceptus chorionic villi (trophectoderm) (Guillomot, 1995). Attachment
of the conceptus trophectoderm and luminal epithelium is initiated on Day 14, followed by
adhesion on Day 15, and attachment on Days 16 to 18 (Guillomot et al., 1981). Attachment
involves interdigitation of the microvilli between the two epithelial layers. During cotyledonary
placentation in sheep, trophoblastic giant binucleate cells begin to differentiate between Days 14
and 16 and then fuse apically with the endometrial luminal epithelium to form placentomes,
thereby assimilating and replacing the endometrial luminal epithelium (Wimsatt, 1950;
Wooding, 1984).
Placentomes are regulated temporally by non-adhesive and adhesive factors on the apical
surface of the luminal epithelium (Burghardt et al., 1997, 2002; Lessey, 2002). Integrins are the
dominant glycoproteins that regulate adhesion to endometrial luminal epithelium (Lessey, 1998;
Carson et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2001a). By mid-gestation, placental development is complete
(Hutchenson et al., 1962; Rosenfeld et al., 1974).

Factors Associated with Pregnancy losses. Dixon (2007) completed an extensive literature
review of the hormones associated with embryonic and fetal loss.

A. Progesterone. Progesterone, the hormone of pregnancy, plays an important role in the
establishment and maintenance of a uterine environment that supports conceptus development
(Ashworth et al. 1989; Diskin and Niswender, 1989). Endometrial gland secretions include
growth factors, cytokines, and ions, these secretions are regulated predominantly by
progesterone. Endometrial gland secretions are required for pre-implantation conceptus survival,
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elongation, and development (Spencer et al., 1999b; Gray et al., 2001; Dixon et al., 2007). Low
progesterone portends loss, but the conceptus usually dies before luteal regression. Low
concentrations of progesterone lead to excessive concentrations of other hormones that may
cause embryonic death (Stronge et al., 2005; Diskin et al., 1989, 2006; Wurst, 2007).

B. Interferon-τ. A proportion of pregnancies fail presumedly because the embryo produces
inadequate amounts of interferon-τ (IFN-τ) to block uterine secretion or action of PGF2α, thereby
continued maintenance of the CL fails (Thatcher et al., 1989). Schrick et al. (1993) observed that
PGF2α concentrations in uterine flushings of cows with short luteal phases were more than
double those from cows with normal luteal phases during the early part of the cycle. Secretion of
IFN-τ must increase as size of the embryo increases if the pregnancy is to be maintained (Leung
et al., 2000). Compromised development of the embryo and underdevelopment of the
trophectoderm are, therefore, considered responsible for premature luteolysis. Many embryonic
losses are thought to be mediated by the inability of the embryo to suppress the luteolytic
cascade (Thatcher et al., 1986; Roberts et al., 1992).

C. Pregnancy-associated glycoprotein-1. Pregnancy-associated glycoprotein-1 (PAG-1)
concentrations in maternal blood are considered a marker of fetal/placental well being. Either
low or high plasma concentrations of PAG-1 predicted a greater risk of conceptus mortality
(Zarrouk et al., 1999a, 1999b; Humblot et al., 2001). In a study conducted by Lopez-Gatius et al.
(2007) in dairy cows, early fetal loss could be predicted on d 35 of gestation.
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Cycling Status
A. Oocyte quality and persistent follicles. Higher fertilization failure and embryonic mortality
were observed in cattle and sheep when estrus was synchronized, especially with low dosages of
progesterone (Lunstra and Christenson, 1981; Ahmad et al., 1995; Inskeep, 1995; Santos et al.,
2004; Wurst, 2007). Synchronization protocols that induced estrus after allowing the dominant
follicle to continue to grow might compromise the oocyte ovulated from a persistent follicle
(Lunstra and Christenson, 1981; Ahmad et al., 1995; Santos et al., 2004). Reduced conception
rates on first service and embryonic and fetal death will result. In a study conducted by Viñoles
et al. (2001), a 12-day intravaginal progesterone treatment increased age of the average follicle
ovulated by two days, therefore possibly compromising oocyte competence. Johnson et al.
(1992) found that low progesterone concentrations, from days 7 to 15 of the estrous cycle,
influenced older follicles to ovulate and caused reduced conception in ewes. In contrast, Evans et
al. (2001) found that persistent follicles did not influence fertilization rate, embryo quality, or
fetal survival to term.
When beef cows were subjected to the Co-Synch timed AI protocol (day 0 GnRH, day 7
PGF2α, day 9 GnRH and timed AI) or were inseminated upon detection of spontaneous estrus
(Perry et al., 2003a, 2003b), embryonic/fetal survival was reduced. Reduced survivability
occurred when follicles <11mm were induced to ovulate with GnRH, but not when such follicles
ovulated spontaneously. It is possible that small follicles ovulating spontaneously were
competent and secreted adequate amounts of estradiol during proestrus; whereas, small follicles
induced to ovulate with GnRH were not sufficiently mature.
Subluteal concentrations of progesterone during the estrous cycle preceding insemination
allowed increased frequency of LH pulses resulting in a persistent dominant follicle (Johnson et
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al., 1996; Bridges and Fortune, 2003). In beef cows, larger pre-ovulatory follicles, which
maintained dominance for an extended period before the LH surge, reduced conception rate
compared to smaller pre-ovulatory follicles (36% versus 91%: Breuel et al., 1993). Exposure of
the oocyte to high peak frequency of LH induced premature resumption of meiosis (Revah and
Butler, 1996; Mihm et al., 1999), and the biochemical and morphological changes in the oocyte
in persistent follicles led to reduced fertility in cattle (Mihm et al., 1994; Inskeep, 1995) due to
embryo mortality before the 16-cell stage (Ahmad et al., 1995). In contrast, Wurst (2007) did not
find age of the oocyte from penultimate as compared to final follicular wave as a factor of
embryonic or fetal losses in sheep.

B. Duration of proestrus and subsequent luteal phase. Manipulating the interval from follicle
deviation to induced ovulation increased the incidence of short luteal phases and reduced
pregnancy rates in dairy cows (Vasconcelos et al., 2001; Peters and Pursley, 2003). Mussard et
al. (2003) indicated that reducing the length of proestrus induced subsequent short luteal cycles.
Short luteal cycles reduced pregnancy rates regardless of size of the ovulatory follicle (follicles
≥10 mm), even when cows received a viable embryo on day 7 postestrus (Mussard et al., 2003).
Inadequate duration of proestrus might reduce exposure to estradiol prior to ovulation. This
limited E2 exposure increased responsiveness of the endometrium to oxytocin and the
upregulation of PGF2α led to embryonic death according to Mann and Lamming (2001).
However, the studies by Kieborz-Loos et al. (2003) indicate that the role of estrogen may be to
establish uterine progesterone receptors, so as to delay secretion of PGF2 α.
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CL Maintenance. Silva et al. (2000) demonstrated that the CL, during maternal recognition of
pregnancy, is capable of processing PGF2α to its metabolite (PGFM). Day-13 CL from ewes
with viable embryos had greater concentrations and activity of prostaglandin dehydrogenase
(PGDH) than day-13 CL from cyclic ewes (Silva et al., 2000). Failure of the conceptus to
produce luteotropic signals or inability of the CL to respond to luteotropins could contribute to
early embryonic death. However, treatment with progesterone on day 4, 6, and 8 post estrus had
no effect on conceptus viability (Faris et al., 2004). High producing dairy cows have increased
steroid metabolism that could cause low progesterone blood concentrations and therefore
increased loss of embryonic competence (Wiltbank et al., 2002).

Nutritional Stress and Body Condition. The body condition of the ewe at mating and nutrient
level postmating have major effects on embryonic survival and fetal birth weight (West et al.,
1991a; Meyer, 2002). López-Gatius et al. (2002) indicated that a 1 unit drop in body condition
score in dairy cows (BCS; 1–5 scale) from calving to 30 days postpartum increased the odds
ratio for pregnancy loss by 2.41-fold. Similarly, Silke et al. (2002) observed that cows losing 1
unit in BCS from days 28 to 56 of gestation had a 3.2-fold increase in odds ratio for pregnancy
loss in the same period. Therefore, metabolic status of the cow, as evidenced by changes in BCS,
affects embryonic and fetal survival. Abecia et al. (1997) found no effect of ewe nutrition on
pregnancy rate or embryonic survival after restricting the diet from 2 weeks prior to breeding to
8 days of gestation. Nawaz and Meyer (1991) compared six genotypes; only the Polypay-sired
ewes exhibited a significant relationship between body weight and reproductive performance.
The ewe’s diet can have detrimental effects on the conceptus (Rhind et al., 1989; James
et al., 1992). As reviewed by James et al. (1992), toxic effects of poisonous plants on fetal
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physiology, growth, and development have been observed through ultrasonography (Panter et al.,
1987). Ingestion of some poisonous plants by pregnant ewes slowed fetal heart rate with
resultant changes in placental function, fetal edema, fetal death, and complete pregnancy losses
(Panter et al., 1987). Furthermore, locoweed causes enlargement of the right ventricle of the
ovine fetal heart, indicative of congestive right heart failure. As another example, cottonseed
contains gossypol that can be toxic to mammalian cells (Danke et al., 1965). High plasma
concentrations of gossypol reduced embryo quality and development, and conception rates in
cattle and sheep (Kramer et al., 1991; Santos et al., 2003; Villasenor et al., 2008). Cows fed high
gossypol diets experienced greater fetal loss, and reduced conception rates were associated with
higher plasma gossypol concentrations (Santos et al., 2003).
Low progesterone concentration was a characteristic feature of over-fed ewes (Wallace et
al., 1997). Excess nutrition also affects caruncular function. A normal number of caruncles were
originally occupied, but fewer continued to develop to their full size, and progesterone transport
potential was reduced during the second half of pregnancy in the over nourished ewe (Wallace et
al., 1994). Spencer and Bazer (2002) concluded that a high plane of nutrition after ovulation did
not influence embryo survival and development (Wallace et al., 2003). However, progesterone
plays a major role in controlling the maternal secretion of nutrients, growth factors and
immunosuppressive agents required for successful embryo development (Wallace et al., 1997;
Spencer and Bazer, 2002).

Maternal Age. There is evidence, at least in some breeds of sheep (Galway: Quirke and
Hanrahan, 1977; Romney: McMillan and McDonald, 1985) that embryo survival is lower in ewe
lambs than in adult ewes. These latter studies and another by Quirke and Hanrahan (1983), all
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employing embryo transfer, indicated that the impaired embryo survival associated with ewe
lambs is attributable to the inherent quality of embryo rather than any deficiency of uterine
environment. Among age groups other than ewe lambs, there is little evidence of differences in
embryo quality on embryo survival rate (Kleeman et al., 1990).

Environmental Stressors
A. Management. Pre-implantation embryos may be especially susceptible to losses due to ewe
stress occurring 10 to 15 days postmating. One example of this phenomenon, as reviewed by
Meyer (2002), is that ewes that were shorn 10 to 15 days post-mating during the mating season
often exhibited a break in the lambing pattern. Lambing virtually ceased 132 to 137 days after
shearing. Ewes sheared before gestation day 10 or after day 15 seemed to be largely unaffected
by shearing stress. Other management practices prior to and during gestation could be lethal to
the developing conceptus (Everett-Hincks and Dodds, 2008).

B. Heat Stress. a. Ram . The effects of high ambient temperatures on reproduction have been
studied extensively in many species and locations (Dutt and Hamm, 1957). Low fertility of rams
early in the season was presumed to be due in part to the higher environmental temperatures,
which occurred just prior to and during the early part of the breeding season (Hulet et al., 1956).
In the ewe and cow, embryos formed from fertilization of oocytes with spermatozoa that had
been exposed to elevated temperatures exhibited reduced survival (Howarth, 1969; Santos et al.,
2004).
b. Ewe. Edwards and Hansen (1997) observed that heat stress at the 2-cell stage reduced
the number of embryos that developed to the 4-cell stage. Many have determined that heat
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affected not only embryonic survival but fetal survival as well (Hulet et al., 1956; Shelton and
Hutson, 1968; Hendy and Bowman, 1974; Lunstra and Christenson, 1981; Hansen et al., 2001).
In contrast, extreme cold during gestation can lead to fetal mortality or early postnatal death
(Yakubu et al., 2007).

Uterine Capacity. Uterine capacity has been hypothesized to be the limiting factor for the
number of embryos that a uterus can support (Nawaz and Meyer, 1991). This appears to be the
case in rabbits (Blasco et al., 1994, 2005; Argente et al., 2003; Moce et al., 2004; Peiro et al.,
2007).
Anthony et al. (1984) removed the left uterine horn and ovary or just the left ovary from
mature ewes to investigate growth capabilities of the uterus and uterine capacity effects on fetal
growth in sheep. The removal of the left uterine horns resulted in hypertrophy of the right uterine
horns. The conception rate of the ewes without a left uterine horn and ovary was lower than in
the ewes without a left ovary. However, no uterine capacity effect was found on fetal growth.
Booroola Merino cross ewes as well as other prolific breeds were reported to have lower
embryonic and fetal survival (Robinson, 1951; Rhind et al., 1980a, 1980b; Meyer, 1985, 2002;
Bradford et al., 1986a, 1986b) so that litter size was increased less than expected despite the
increased ovulation rate (Rhind et al., 1980b; Southey et al., 2001; Knight et al., 2003; Devonish
et al., 2009). These findings are in agreement with the conclusion by Dixon et al. (2007) that in
sheep, partial losses of multiple embryos or fetuses were more common than complete losses of
multiples or singletons.
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Genetic Factors
A. Inbreeding. Inbreeding represents a threat to the genetic potential for fertility in livestock
species due to recessive lethal genes that compromise embryonic survival (Van Raden et al.,
2006). This is especially true for dairy cattle, in which there has been an increase in inbreeding
(Hansen, 2000). Several reproductive traits are adversely affected by inbreeding. Maternal
inbreeding decreased the 56–70-day non-return to estrus rates by between 1% and 2% per 10%
inbreeding of the dam (Cassell et al., 2003). On the other hand, inbreeding of the embryo
reduced the 70-day nonreturn to estrus rate by 1% for each 10% increase in inbreeding of the
embryo (Cassell et al., 2003; Van Raden and Miller, 2006). Genetic variation in embryo survival
may be attributable to genetic constitution of the embryo itself and or the genetic differences
among dams with respect to their ability to provide an appropriate intraovarian and uterine
environment.

B. Chromosomal Defects. Genetic causes of embryonic death include chromosomal defects,
individual genes and genetic interactions (Van Raden and Miller, 2006). In cattle the 1 ⁄ 29
Robertsonian chromosomal translocation has been a cause of reduced production of males and
females heterozygous for 1 ⁄ 29 translocation (Gustavsson, 1979). In the Holstein breed, two
major recessive defects affecting embryonic ⁄ fetal survival have been detected. Deficiency of
uridine monophosphate synthase, a homozygous recessive condition, causes conceptus death at
40–50 days of gestation (Shanks and Robinson, 1989). Another genetic fetal killer is complex
vertebral malformation, a lethal recessive condition that causes late fetal death in cattle. This
defect was disseminated through the widespread use of the Holstein Carlin-M Ivanhoe Bell as a
maternal sire of sires. Cows bred to carrier bulls had a significantly lower non-return to estrus
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rate than those bred to non-carriers following insemination, but were very similar at 28 and 56
days post breeding, indicating that it primarily affected late rather than early fetal mortality
(Nielsen et al., 2003; Malher et al., 2006). Arthogryposis multiplex was identified in 2008 by Dr.
Jonathan Beever, a geneticist at the University of Illinois. Arthogryposis multiplex is a lethal
recessive gene that caused severely phenotypically - deformed calves, which was traced to a
carrier Angus bull born in 1979 (Bremer, 2008).
Chromosomal abnormalities can continue to occur after the first cleavage division to give
rise to a mixoploid embryo in which some cells are diploid and others exhibit a chromosomal
abnormality (Nino-Soto and King, 2004). The percentage of mixoploid embryos increased
during the preimplantation period, leading to embryonic death.

C. Gene Mutations. Afolayan et al. (2007) reported genetic variance for scanned fetal numbers
and the number of live lambs born. Several genes not related to inbreeding have been expressed
from paternal inheritance in sheep, that affect the number of progeny born (Hanrahan et al.,
1976; Davis et al., 1982, 1991; Bradford et al., 1986b; Radomska et al., 1988; Nawaz and Meyer,
1991; Boujenane et al., 1991; Meyer and West, 1991; Davis 2004, 2005). Ewes homozygous
for the Inverdale and Hanna genes are infertile due to undeveloped ovaries, while heterozygous
ewes exhibited increased ovulation rates (Davis et al., 2001).

Breed Differences. In sheep, breed differences in embryo survival as a trait of the ewe have been
examined in many studies, based on employing embryo transfer procedures and on estimation of
embryo survival using information on ovulation rate and the consequent litter size (Bradford et
al., 1989). The general conclusion from embryo transfer studies is that breed of recipient ewe
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does not play an important role in determining embryo survival despite the fact that these studies
often involved breeds with very different levels of natural prolificacy (Hanrahan, 1982, 1994).
There is some evidence that embryo survival may be better when the Finn breed was used as an
embryo recipient (Hanrahan and Piper, 1992). Literature on estimation of embryo survival based
on ovulation rate and associated litter size provides a good indication of breed variation in
embryo survival. Hanrahan (1994), following an extensive review of literature, suggested that
the likely breed differences for ovulation and associated litter size as affected by the probability
of embryo survival between breeds are 15%, 13% and 11% for twin, triplet and quadruplet
ovulations, respectively. If the essentially linear relationship between ovulation rate and litter
size is the same in all breeds, then a global figure of 12% probability of embryo loss has been
suggested by Hanrahan (1994) as the likely range of breed means for embryo survival adjusted
for ovulation rate. Variation among individuals within a population, measured as repeatability of
differences in embryo survival, was quite low (5%) (Hanrahan, 1982; Ricordeau et al., 1986),
and consequently the heritability of these differences also was extremely low (Ricordeau et al.,
1986). In an attempt to look at breed-type differences, Dixon et al. (2007) classified ewes
according to face color (white, mottled and black). Embryonic and fetal losses from day 25 to
term were lowest for white-faced ewes (17.7%), followed by mottled-faced ewes (19.2%), and
occurred most frequently in black- faced ewes (29.0%). However, Saoud et al. (1984) did not
find a significant relationship between ewe fertility and prolificacy and sire breed or ram within
breed.

Sire effect. The male gamete influences fertility not only by affecting fertilization rate, but also
by imparting characteristics to the embryo that influence its ability to proceed through
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development (Hulet et al., 1956, 1965; Bishop, 1964; Pegorer et al., 2007). Thus, one can
observe differences in embryonic mortality between sires in vivo and in vitro ( Morris et al.,
2003; Van Raden et al., 2006). Afolayan et al. (2007) reported a sire breed and environment
interaction on pregnancy and fertility in sheep.
Humblot and Denis (1986) studied records on 7536 cows to evaluate sire effects on
daughter fertility. The reproductive traits studied were: number of services per conception;
pregnancy rates after one, two and three services; distribution of intervals between
inseminations; and frequency of late embryonic death. The sire effect on services per conception;
pregnancy rates after one and two services, and distribution of intervals between inseminations
was significant, but no effect was seen for conception rate after three services. The sire-year
interaction was found to be a source of variation. An effect of the sire was found on the
distribution of returns to estrus after service. However, no evidence of sire effects on late
embryonic death was found.
In an 8-year study, involving 1346 ewes originating from one flock, ewes were mated to
individual sires to determine the influence of sire on ewe prolificacy (Carr et al., 2000). It was
concluded that individual rams impacted the number of lambs born per ewe; therefore the sire of
the fetus or potential fetus played a role in ewe prolificacy.

Ultrasonographic Techniques. An ultrasonographic image is composed of an array of picture
elements called pixels and in the formation of an image thousands of pixels are involved
(Ginther, 1995). These pixels represent reflections of tissue density (Schrick and Inskeep, 1993;
Pierson and Adams, 1995). If an organ contains fluid, it does not reflect sound waves and
appears black on the screen while tissue with a dense consistency reflects most of the sound
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beam and appears white (Shirley et al., 1978; Schrick and Inskeep, 1993). Real time imaging
records echos continuously, allowing fetal leg movements and heart beats to be observed as they
occur (Ginther, 1983). If tissue density changes over time, it can be detected by pixel analysis
(Pierson and Adams, 1995). This approach can provide more information about developmental
changes in organs such as the ovary and uterus (Dixon et al., 2007; Wurst, 2007). However, good
quality images are required for successful image analysis. The transducer should be positioned
properly and the pressure applied to the organ should be optimum as excessive or inadequate
pressure may distort the anatomy of the organ or provide a poor quality image (Shirley et al.,
1978).
Ultrasonography is a very useful technique in imaging reproductive organs (Griffin and
Ginther, 1992). Ultrasonography use is well described for evaluation of the ovary and uterus in
female sheep, cattle and horses (Buckrell et al., 1986, 1988; Pierson et al., 1988; Gearhart et al.,
1988; Schrick and Inskeep, 1993). Ultrasonography is noninvasive and does not subject the
animal to injury (Buckrell, 1988; Padilla-Rivas et al., 2005; Wurst, 2007). Its use in pregnancy
determination was initially in the early fetal stage for diagnosis of pregnancy and the number of
viable fetuses (Lindahl, 1971; Deas, 1977; Horvarth et al., 1978; Schrick and Inskeep, 1993). In
sheep, pregnancy can be detected accurately and embryo counts can be made with low accuracy
by day 20 (Gearhart et al., 1988; Schrick and Inskeep, 1993). Accuracy of pregnancy diagnosis
and embryo counts improves as conceptus development progresses. Ultrasonography has
provided a way to follow embryonic or fetal losses from about day 25 of the gestational period
(Dixon et al., 2007).
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Land resources and breeding sheep numbers in the United States are on the decline due to
suburban spread and economic hardships, along with poor production per ewe unit. The National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) reported a 2007 lambing rate of 1.10 lambs per ewe. That
was down 1 percent from 2006 (1.12) and the 2009 lambing rate was down slightly from the 1.05
lambs per ewe in 2008 (NASS, 2011) (Figure 1). One way many have tried to solve this problem
is by utilizing accelerated lambing programs. Breeding ewes more frequently has not solved the
problem. Many high quality carcass breeds of sheep will not breed in profitable proportions
during the anestrous interval; other breeds that exhibit less seasonality have poor carcass
qualities and value. Therefore, producers profit less per animal unit, not to mention the increase
in time, labor and other expenses required for accelerated lambing programs. Therefore, the
numbers of live lambs born per ewe at each lambing need to be improved without increasing the
input cost. The ewe has been studied in great detail in relation to conceiving and maintaining
pregnancy. Based upon the literature reviewed, many factors play a role in ewe prolificacy,
despite the high rate of fertility (90-95%). The quality of the oocyte and cyclic status are
extremely important for conceptus survival. Nutrition, genetics, temperature, age of the gametes,
body condition of the dam, hormone concentrations, diseases, and other factors trigger
mechanisms that lead to loss of approximately half of all potential conceptuses before natal
development can be completed (Dixon et al., 2007). Synchronization of estrus also can lead to
increased embryonic loss. As the ovulation rate increases, numbers of embryonic and fetal
mortalities increase.
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Figure 1. USDA-NASS statistical trend of the number of lambs born in the United States
from 1991 through 2010 (source USDA web site).
The embryo is responsible for biochemical signaling to elicit pregnancy recognition. The
embryo has some capacity to direct the maternal system to produce a local environment that
serves the needs of the conceptus. Development during the embryonic period of pregnancy (until
about d 42 of pregnancy) is a complicated phenomenon, involving among other processes,
embryonic genome activation, compaction, blastocyst formation, elongation of the trophoblast,
secretion of interferon-τ to help maintain the corpus luteum, differentiation of placental tissues,
and development of the inner cell mass into the embryo and then the fetus (Hansen et al., 1999).
Any of these processes can fail because of some intrinsic defect in the embryo, whether derived
originally from the oocyte or sperm, or originating subsequent to zygote formation. From 25
days to term, 3 to 4 percent of embryos or fetuses were lost every 20 days (Dixon et al., 2007).
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Very few authors have studied the effect of the sire beyond differentiation, development,
spermatogenesis, fertilization and early embryo survival. It is well documented that heat stressed
spermatozoa can directly lead to poor conception, abnormalities and embryonic death at the
morula, blastocyst, and attachment stages of early embryonic life. A major limitation in direct
selection for increased sire competance is that males need to be selected mainly on the
performance of their female relatives, and females do not express lambing traits until at least one
or two years of age. This selection process can be accelerated by studying prenatal survival
ability of each individual ram’s progeny. This can be accomplished by using real time
ultrasonography as a non-invasive method of confirming the number of live embryos by
observation of the conceptus heartbeat. The objective of the present study was to identify
occurrence of late embryonic and fetal mortality in relation to individual sires and to explore
possible explanations for the phenomena.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals. Nine hundred and eighty diagnosed pregnant ewes that were bred during the anestrous
season (May, June, July, or Aug.), early estrous season (Sept.), or estrous season (Oct., Nov., or
Dec.) were studied on 10 farms. The West Virginia farms participating in this study were Snowy
Creek Dorsets in Terra Alta, WVU Reymann Memorial Farm at Wardensville, WVU’s
Morgantown teaching flock, and the Fulk Farm in Aurora. Other farms, Cornell University at
Ithaca, New York, Ohio State University at Wooster, Ohio, University of Maryland Eastern
Shore in Prince Anne, Maryland, Happy Hampshire Farm in Oakland, Maryland and the
University of Wisconsin-Madison at Arlington and Spooner, Wisconsin. Ewes were exposed to
individual rams on each farm. A total of 67 rams of 12 different breeds were studied. The ram
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breeds were Dorset, Dorper, Katahdin, Lacaune, East Friesian, Romney, Rambouillet, Targhee,
Polypay, Texel, Suffolk, and Hampshire. Any ewes that died or were culled between the time of
pregnancy diagnosis and lambing were removed from the study (and not included in the total 980
ewes). The ewes studied were composed of 12 breeds or crosses, including Dorset (269), Dorper
(7), Katahdin (108), Lacaune (78), East Friesian (42), Romney (35), Targhee (18), Polypay (69),
Texel (47), Suffolk (38), Hampshire (227) Rambouillet (9), and Rambouillet carrying the
Booroola gene (17). Ewe age was determined at the time they were bred.

Synchronization Protocol. Estrus was synchronized and/or induced for five of the 10 flocks.
Ewes in 4 flocks during the anestrous season received an injection (i.m.) of 25 mg of
progesterone at ram introduction followed by an injection (i.m.) of 20 mg of prostaglandin F2α
(Lutalyse, Pharmacia Animal Health, Kalamazoo, MI) 14 days later. One flock during the
estrous season received 20 mg PGF2α only at the time of ram introduction.

Pregnancy Determination. Pregnancy determination and counts of embryos or fetuses were
made at a single observation by ultrasonography using an Aloka 500 (Corometrics Medical
Systems, Wallingford, CT) with a 7.5 mHz linear transrectal probe as described by Schrick and
Inskeep (1993) for embryos or a 3.5 mHz transabdominal sector probe as reviewed by Hesselink
and Taverne (1994) for sheep fetuses and reported by Trapp and Slyter (1983) for goat fetuses.
The probe was wiped clean after each animal and coated with a carboxymethyl cellulose
lubricant before scanning the next animal. Transrectally examined ewes were restrained in a
dorsal recumbent position within a tilting squeeze chute for pregnancy determination and embryo
counts. This practice caused no harm to the conceptus and minimal stress to the ewe (Wurst,
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2007). The transabdominally examined ewes were examined in a standing position restrained by
a head chute or by a person restraining the ewe by the head and neck in a gentle but firm manner.

Factors involved in embryonic and fetal mortality. Effects of various factors on embryonic and
fetal survival or loss were measured first as lambs born per ewe in relation to classification at
time of scanning as having single or multiple embryos or fetuses. This less precise approach was
necessitated because of an unusual number of triplet births in ewes in which only two potential
progeny had been recorded. The distribution and extent of those diagnostic errors are presented
in Table 1. Therefore, a number of animals could have experienced undetected losses and still
delivered twins. Factors investigated were breed-type of ram, individual ram, season ewe was
bred, breed-type of the ewe, age of the ewe and interactions among these factors on individual
farms. After removal of ewes that had more lambs than diagnosed (n = 166), a second analysis
was conducted. The same factors were examined for effects on detected losses in the remaining
ewes.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Factors investigated for effects on numbers of lambs born were number of embryos or
fetuses at diagnosis (single or multiple), individual ram, breed-type of ram, season ewe was bred,
breed-type of the ewe, age of the ewe, embryo type (purebred or crossbred), farm and
interactions among these factors. The GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute; Cary, NC; 9.1)
was used to examine the main effects and interactions of these factors on the pregnancy outcome.
All variables tested were confounded with farm due to the fact that not all farms contained all
breeds, and individual rams were confined to individual farms. Similarly, breed of ewe was
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Table 1. Characterization of the data collected by farm.
No. of
ewes
w/more
lambs
born than
No. ewes counted at
Farm pregnant diagnosis
1
251
19
2
102
22
3
35
8
4
81
18
5
132
33
6
93
18
7
105
7
8
26
9
9
110
32
10
45
17
Total n = 980
183

No. of ewes
w/
documented
loss
47
27
7
9
22
17
16
5
35
10
195

No. of ewes
w/
documented
partial loss
45
9
6
9
11
12
6
2
13
6
119

No. of ewes
w/
documented
total loss
2
18
1
0
11
5
10
3
22
4
76
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Actual
lambs
born
459
129
59
138
186
170
164
49
144
87
1585

No.
lambs
per
ewe
bred
1.83
1.26
1.69
1.70
1.41
1.83
1.56
1.88
1.31
1.93
Mean
1.62

No.
lambs
per ewe
lambing
1.84
1.54
1.74
1.7
1.54
1.93
1.72
2.13
1.64
2.12
1.75

Percent of
ewes with
more lambs
born than
documented
7.6
21.6
22.9
22.2
25
19.4
6.7
34.6
29.1
37.7
22.4

confounded with farm, individual rams and breed of ram. Also, not all farms had sheep bred in
all estrous seasons. For both ewes and rams, breeds were grouped into 4 phenotypic categories
(black-faced, white-faced, hair-type, or milking breeds). Crossbred mottled-faced ewes were
categorized as black or white-faced, based upon the breed of the sire. The months ewes were
bred were pooled to represent the anestrous season (May, June, July, or August), early estrous
season (September), or estrous season (October, November, or December). Due to confounding
among factors, each independent variable of interest was analyzed individually, with number of
embryos at diagnosis and interaction with that number included in each model (n = 980 ewes
from 10 farms). The analysis of variance table for individual ram is illustrated as an example of
the model in Table 2. Most farms included all age groups of ewes, except some farms provided
only partial data on ewe age. Therefore, to determine the effect of ewe age, data from only ewes
that included age data were included in the analysis, with a total of 697 ewes.

Table 2. Analysis of variance for effects of ram (service sire), number of diagnosed embryos and
their interaction on number of lambs born.
DF
Model
Error
Corrected
Total

124
855
979

Sum of
Squares
223.70
411.57
635.27

Embryo
Ram
Ram*Embryo

1
66
57

Type ΙΙΙ
46.13
53.85
39.75

R-Square

Coefficient
Variable
42.87

0.35

Root MSE
0.69

Mean
Square
1.80
0.48

F Value

Pr > F

3.75

< 0.0001

46.13
0.82
0.70

95.83
1.69
1.45

< 0.0001
0.0007
0.0189

Mean No.
Born
1.62

Range/Ram
in No. Born
0.70 – 2.45
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A second analysis evaluated effects of the variables of interest on the detected losses of
pregnancy in ewes (n = 814 ewes). This analysis was carried out in the same manner as for
number of lambs born.

RESULTS
Embryonic and fetal losses were documented after the initiation of placentation (Table 3).
The median day of examination ranged from 29 to 53 as estimated from the lambing dates. As
expected, ewes diagnosed with multiple lambs delivered more lambs than those diagnosed with
singles (Single vs. multiple; P<0.0001). As shown in Table 4, 20 % of ewes had documented
losses; however, 29.4 % of embryos or fetuses were lost. Data are presented first for the number
of lambs born and second for losses in ewes that had an equal number or fewer lambs born than
were diagnosed.

Table 3. Median day of gestation ewe was examined, number of ewes and percent of ewes that
had more embryos or fetuses than documented per farm.
Percent
Farm
Ewes
Day
Percent
Farm
Ewes
Day
1
251
39
8
6
93
33
19
2
102
43
22
7
105
53
7
3
35
53
23
8
26
35
35
4
81
29
22
9
110
32
29
5
132
36
25
10
45
36
38

Effect of individual rams (service sires) on the number of lambs born. The rams’ effect on late
embryonic and fetal losses was investigated along with other potential factors. Individual rams
had a significant effect on the number of lambs born (P<0.001). Ewes bred to individual rams
and diagnosed pregnant delivered an average of 0.70 lambs to 2.45 lambs born per ewe. In
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Table 4. LS mean’s of documented embryonic/fetal losses within individual farms as percentages of the total numbers of
embryos or fetuses diagnosed by ultrasonographya.
Farm number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

All documented losses

0.16bc

0.24b

0.36cd

0.28b

0.23bc

0.35c

0.15b

0.70d

0.36c

0.60d

Loss of a single embryo or
fetus

0.06b

0.42cd

0.60d

0.48cd

0.38cd

0.51d

0.18bc

1.0e

0.50d

0.57d

Loss of multiple embryos or
fetuses

0.26

0.07

0.13

0.09

0.07

0.19

0.12

0.25

0.21

0.62b

a

Based on data from ewes for which no gains in litter size over number of embryos or fetuses were observed and recorded at
diagnosis by ultrasonography.
bcde
Means within a row without common superscript differ (P < 0.05). Farm 10 differs from all other farms (P < 0.05).
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addition, differences among rams varied for ewes diagnosed with single or multiple embryos
(interaction of ram X number of diagnosed embryos, P<0.02). The distribution of rams according
to each diagnostic category for numbers of lambs born is shown in Figure 2.

Effect of breed-type of ram on the number of lambs born. The main effect of breed of ram was
not statistically significant, but there was an interaction of breed of ram by number of embryos at
diagnosis (P<0.0002). Ewes diagnosed with a singleton from the black-faced rams had 1.23
lambs born, and ewes diagnosed with multiple embryo or fetuses delivered 1.94 live lambs per
ewe. For white-faced rams, ewes with singletons at examination gave birth to 1.16 lambs, and
ewes confirmed to be impregnated with multiples had 2.04 lambs per ewe. Ewes bred to dairytype-rams that were diagnosed with singletons actually gave birth to 0.95 lambs per ewe, and
ewes examined with multiples had 1.96 lambs born per ewe. Ewes diagnosed with a singleton
from hair-type-rams had 1.29 lambs born, but ewes diagnosed with multiple embryos/fetuses

No. of rams

delivered only 1.60 live lambs per ewe.

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
< 0.5 0.6-1.0 1.1-1.5 1.6-2.0 2.1-2.5 > 2.6
Least square means for numbers of lambs born
Figure 2. Distribution of rams in relation to number of lambs born.
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Effect of breed-type of ewe on the number of lambs born. There was no main effect of ewe breed,
but there was a ewe breed by embryo interaction (P<0.001). Lambs born to black-faced ewes
with singletons (1.23) or to white-faced (1.16) or hair- type ewes (1.31) were greater than for
dairy ewes with singletons (0.95). For diagnosed multiple embryos, hair-type ewes had fewer
multiple births (1.64 lambs born) than the other three breed types (1.91 to 2.04).

Effect of age of ewe on the number of lambs born. There was a main effect of age of ewe (P <
0.0001) and no interaction with number of diagnosed embryos. In general, number of lambs born
increased with age (Figure 3). The 5-year-old and older ewes had a mean of 1.96 lambs born per
ewe, which was significantly greater than the ewe lambs, and the 1-and 2-year-old ewes.

Effect of farm on the number of lambs born. The number of lambs born varied significantly with
farm (P < 0.0001) as well as with the farm by number of diagnosed embryos interaction (Figure
4). Ewes on farm 8 were the most prolific overall with 1.85 lambs born per ewe. The mostly hair
type sheep on farm 9 delivered only1.33 lambs per ewe.
2.05
1.95

No. born

1.85
1.75
1.65
1.55
1.45
<1

1

2

3

4

5+

Age of ewe

Figure 3. LS mean of the number of lambs born in relation to the age of the ewe.
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Effect of season bred on the number of lambs born. Ewes bred during the estrous season
(October, November, or December) had relatively fewer lambs born per ewe (1.48) than ewes
bred during the anestrous (1.61) or early estrous seasons (1.64), but there was no significant
difference among seasons (P = 0.42).

Factors affecting losses in ewes in which diagnosis was not known to have underestimated
numbers of potential offspring. Losses were greater for single embryos (least squares mean
38.8%) than for multiple embryos (least squares mean 21.7%).

Effect of individual rams on the number of documented embryonic/fetal losses. Individual rams
to which ewes were bred had a significant effect on the embryo’s ability to complete gestation
(Table 5). There was a ram by number of diagnosed embryos interaction (<0.005), indicating that
ewes bred to some rams were more apt to lose single pregnancies, whereas ewes bred to other
rams were more apt to lose one or more embryos or fetuses from a multiple pregnancy.

Effects of breed-types on the number of documented embryonic/fetal losses. Breed of ram
(service sire) affected (<0.05) late embryonic and fetal death. Ewes bred to white-faced rams
(20%) or dairy-type rams (21%) lost fewer embryos or fetuses than those bred to black-faced
(30%) or hair-type (42%) rams, which did not differ significantly. Greater complete losses of
single embryos or fetuses in ewes bred to black-faced or hair-type rams caused a tendency
(P<0.09) for an interaction of ram breed with number of embryos at diagnosis.
Breed of ewe affected (<0.05) late embryonic and fetal death. Hair-type ewes (46%) lost more
(P<0.02) documented embryos or fetuses from the time of examination to birth than black-faced
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Table 5. Percentages of documented embryonic/fetal loss for individual sires a.

Categories of embryonic/fetal losses for
individual sires %

0

4-10

11-15

16-20

21-30

31-40

41-78

No. of rams in each category

9

8

13

12

13

6

6

No. of ewes sampled

72

132

177

195

270

83

64

Average no. of ewes per ram in each
category

8

15

14

17

21

14

11

a

Based on data from ewes for which no gains in litter size over number of embryos or fetuses observed were recorded at
diagnosis by ultrasonography.
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(27%), white-faced (20%), or dairy-type (25%) ewes. Greater losses of a single embryo than of
multiple embryos were observed in black-faced (37% vs 18%) and hair-type (64% vs 27%) ewes
than in the other breeds, as depicted by an interaction of breed and number of diagnosed embryos
(P<0.03) per ewe. Complete embryonic or fetal death was observed in 76 ewes and partial losses
were documented in 195 ewes.

Effect of ewe age on the number of documented embryonic/fetal losses. The age of ewe had a
significant effect on embryonic and fetal losses, with no interaction with number of diagnosed
embryos. The ewe lambs lost significantly fewer embryos or fetuses (less than 1%) than any
other age group (P<0.05). Losses increased with age as shown in figure 5, with the greatest
losses occurring in the oldest ewes, although they did not differ from 3- and 4- year-old ewes.

Effect of embryo breed- type on the number of documented embryonic/fetal losses. Purebred
embryos or fetuses were lost less often (24%) than crossbred embryos (36.4%; P<0.002). There

Percent

was no interaction with diagnosed number of embryos.

50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Lambs

1

2

3

Age of ewe

4

Figure 5. LS means of embryonic or fetal losses in relation to ewe age.
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Effect of farm on the number of documented embryonic/fetal losses. Farm and farm by embryo
interaction were significant (P<0.0001), as illustrated in Table 4.

DISCUSSION
Effects of breed-type of service sire. The data showed effects on embryonic and fetal mortality
for both individual rams and the breed of ram. Individual rams that ewes were bred by (service
sires) played a major role in the number of fetuses that were retained to term. Morris et al.
(2003) found individual service sire differences during early embryonic development. Once
differences in embryonic development rates were detected, they persisted throughout the in vitro
culture period. Those findings were reflected in vivo by reduced embryonic survival rates.
Morris et al. (2003) concluded that service sire differences were significant during embryonic
development prior to embryonic genome activation, but observed no differences among rams in
the total number of lambs born, in contrast to the current results.
Bishop (1964), in a review, stated that there were significant differences in male fertility
among bull breeds. Humblot and Denis (1986) did not find a service sire effect on late
embryonic death in cattle. Carr et al. (2000) on the other hand, determined from an 8-year study
that individual rams impacted ewe prolificacy. Afolayan et al. (2008) found that the ewe’s
service sire breed had an effect on the number of lambs born to Merino ewes. Therefore, losses
appear to be due, in part, to the conceptus’s paternal contribution (Carr et al., 2001). The current
study used nearly all purebred rams, therefore hybrid vigor of the sire could not be examined.
The individual service sire differences in numbers of lambs born or in documented losses in this
study were interpreted to be due, at least in part, to genetic factors. However, it is well
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documented that environmental factors play a major role in the success of reproduction (Rich
and Alliston. 1970; Meyer, 2002).

Relationships to breed-type and age of dam. Few studies have examined ewe prolificacy from
the point of view of the sire of the dam. Most of the ewes examined in the current study were
purebred. Sire breed-type of dam, as classified into four groups, had no main effect on number of
lambs born. However, the maternal contribution to number of lambs born was determined in part
by the dam’s age and breed-type interaction. In a study by Saoud et al. (1984), breed of dam, as
classified by her sire, was not a statistically significant factor. Cassell et al. (2003) and Hanrahan
and Piper (1992) documented that the ewe’s genotype had an impact on the competency of the
conceptus. It has been well documented that the dam’s age has a direct effect on ovulation rate
and on the number of live lambs born (Quirke and Hanrahan, 1977, 1983; McMillan and
McDonald, 1985). In contrast to many studies that portray ewe prolificacy as curvilinear with
age, the results of the current study demonstrated a progressive linear increase of the number of
lambs born per ewe with age. The pattern of ewe prolificacy with age in this study was similar to
that seen by Sidwell et al. (1962) in five breed types. However, it does not agree with Turner and
Dolling (1965) who found a curvilinear pattern. Inskeep et al. (1967) found similar results as
Turner and Dolling (1965) in a 20-year study involving repeatability of ewe prolificacy. The
current results may reflect flock selection for prolificacy and longevity, or culling of nontwinning older ewes in many flocks. The number of ewes was fewer at the older ages, indicating
that only the most productive ewes were being retained beyond 5-years of age.
In the present study, late embryonic and fetal losses increased with age in the same
pattern as number of lambs born. This result may reflect the increase in losses seen with
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increased ovulation rates (Meyer, 1985; Knights et al., 2003; Dixon et al., 2007; Devonish et al.,
2009). Although the number born increased with age, efficiency of maintenance of embryos or
fetuses decreased with age. Thus, ewe lambs exhibited less apparent pregnancy wastage, and
therefore, were the most efficient. In contrast, Kleeman et al. (1990) and Quirke and Hanrahan
(1983) reported that ewe lambs had greater embryonic loss and there was very little variation in
all other age groups. As expected, a greater percentage of the ewe lambs were carrying
singletons, and complete losses of singles were low in other studies (Dixon et al., 2007).
It was not determined whether specific individual breeds within the breed type and age
categories affected litter size. In this study, black-faced ewes had fewer complete embryonic and
fetal losses than white-faced ewes. Hair-type ewes had the greatest percentage of ewes (30.7)
with documented embryonic and fetal wastage, and the most efficient ewes were the milkingtype (15.7% documented losses). In contrast, Dixon et al. (2007) found that white-faced ewes
retained the conceptus to term at a higher rate than black-faced ewes. Possible explanations for
the ewe breed-type differences included the time of gestation that the conceptus were counted or
differences in uterine efficiency or inherent embryo quality. Negative relationships between
ovulation rate and lambs born per ovulation have been reported in numerous studies (Meyer,
1985; Knights et al., 2003; Dixon et al., 2007). It is speculated that uterine capacity may have
influenced the number of lambs born per ewe through the inability to sustain additional embryos,
as was believed by Hulet et al. (1968). Nawaz and Meyer (1991) and Meyer et al. (1994)
observed differences among breed-types with greater uterine efficiency in genotypes known to
have larger litter sizes.
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Effects of embryo type. Most studies have considered the parentage breed types instead of the
breed types of the embryos. Van Raden and Miller (2006) reported that the conceptus genotype
in cattle was a major player in pregnancy retention to term. Ewes impregnated with crossbred
embryos experienced greater late embryonic and fetal mortality than ewes with purebred
embryos in this study. Differences in mortality among ram breeds were observed when
individual purebred rams were bred to ewes of another breed (Afolayan et al., 2008), but that
study did not include purebred embryos. Those results agree with the dogma that higher
ovulation rates are correlated with greater embryonic and fetal wastage, as statistically there was
no difference in the number of lambs born. A hybrid vigor response by the embryo was expected,
because Sidwell et al. (1962) had observed increased prolificacy and overall reproduction as
breed type changed from purebred to 3- and 4-way crosses. The unusual findings in this study
should be investigated in greater detail for a better understanding as to why the crossbred
conceptus was more likely to be lost.

Partial vs. complete losses. In agreement with Dixon et al. (2007), ewes in the current study
experienced partial losses more frequently than total pregnancy failure. In this study, 20% of the
ewes that did not lamb more offspring than observed at diagnosis experienced partial or total late
embryonic or fetal loss. Eight percent of these ewes experienced total pregnancy failure and 11%
lost one embryo or fetus. One percent of these ewes lost multiple embryos or fetuses, with at
least one fetus being retained to term.

Seasonal factors. Surprisingly, ewes bred during the estrous season did not have more lambs
born than ewes bred during the anestrous or late estrous seasons. This result is in contrast to most
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reports in the literature. Hulet et al. (1968) and Al-Shorepy and Notter (1997) suggested that
seasonal differences in the number of lambs born are due to ovulation rate. The ovulation rates
normally peak during the estrous season, therefore one might have expected more wastage. But
statistically, there were no seasonal differences in embryonic and fetal death. Environmental
heat and cold stress have negative impacts on late embryonic and fetal survival (Knight et al.,
1995; Hansen et al., 2001; Yakubu et al., 2007).

Accuracy of counts of embryos or fetuses. The underestimates of number of conceptuses in 183
of 980 ewes studied were a cause for concern. These underestimates occurred more often in ewes
scanned either very early or very late in gestation, and more often in some flocks than in others.
Accuracy of the counts was believed to depend partially on the position of the embryo or fetus
and stage of gestation, and partially on the experience of the examiner. This interpretation is
supported by the conclusion by Schrick and Inskeep (1993) that accuracy of embryo counts was
greatest around d 30 of gestation, possibly due to the appropriate size and location of the embryo
or fetus within the uterine horn.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the service sire influenced the ability of the conceptus to develop to term.
Although, much of the paternal role is still a mystery, careful ram selection based on prior
records might decrease embryonic and fetal wastage by improving conceptus competence
genetically. The individual sire’s influence on the conceptus needs to be investigated further to
better understand the mechanisms controlling the paternal factors that affect embryonic and fetal
wastage in sheep.
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